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Southport RFC named Lancashire Junior Club of the year
BY GRAHAM ELLIS

Southport RFC club was totally surprised but delighted to receive the following communication from Mark Downs
Secretary Lancashire, RFU, last Friday. “On behalf of the Management Board of the Lancashire County RFU it is my
pleasure to advise you that Southport RFC have been chosen to be the recipient of this season’s Junior Club of the
Year. This is in recognition of the great season the club has had in league rugby along with the very successful Mini
Camp; Juniors. The club has hosted County events that have been great successes, comments being made about
the great hospitality received. The Southport club has a feeling of being one big family with everyone working to the
same goal. Congratulations and thank you.”
This is an award for the whole club not just the Junior & Mini section, although as acknowledged in the
communication that is a huge factor. Rugby clubs are loosely described as Senior or Junior depending on what level
the first teams play at and whether they’re professional or not. Regardless the award is a remarkable achievement
for the club.
Chairman Steve Olive commented: “Everyone should be very proud. To be selected from the fifty Junior clubs in
Lancashire is a great honour.” The presentation of the award will be made at the County Annual Dinner &
Presentation Evening which this year is being held at Preston Grasshoppers on Friday, June 10.
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VAT Payments, Sport England Plans for Volunteering
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A Message from the Chairman…

Officers

Following on from the AGM, it is our intention to spend
the quieter summer months to re-invigorate the Sports Council
structure and Good Governance Procedures. It is also our intention to bring up to date many of our policies and procedures, re
-introduce our Working Group structure and return to the Executive Committee format.
Over the last few years members of the committee have been struck by ill health
and we have also lost members. This has put our governance under extreme
pressure. However we appear to be moving out of this unsettled time and have
attracted some new members to the committee and now wish to press forwards. We will update the membership at the forthcoming September meeting.
May I wish you all a happy summer holidays.

Vice-Chair

Neil McQuaid

Paul Wilkinson
To have your club’s news or information in next
month’s e-zine, send content or links to

Treasurer

secretary.seftonsc@gmail.com
AFFILIATION FEES
2016 fees are now due,
please ensure payment is
received promptly. Thank
you.
A number of clubs have
standing orders which are
still at the previous rates.
Current Rates:

Upcoming Meetings 2016-17
Wednesday 28th September - 7.30pm
@ Bootle Firwood Cricket Club
Wednesday 30th November - 7.30pm
@ Venue to be determined

Single Sport Clubs -

£15

Wednesday 31st May 2017 - 7.30pm
@ Waterloo Rugby Football Club

£30

Secretary

Wednesday 25th January 2017 - 7.30pm
@ Park GC to be confirmed
Wednesday 29th March - 7.30pm
@ Venue to be confirmed

Multi-Sport Clubs -

Peter Bull

If your club might be able to accommodate
any upcoming meetings, please contact us:
secretary.seftonsc@gmail.com

David Morton

Match Reports

Legal Note
This e-zine is an aggregator of
information regarding sports clubs
and sport development on a local,
national and international level with
respect to relevance for its member
clubs and affiliates. Unless directly
mentioned or personally attributed,
the content does not reflect the
personal or collective views of the
sports council and its officers.
Articles are published under
objective 7 of the Sports Council
constitution; in that information is
received and collected, and acted
upon in the best interest of the
members. This includes the
publishing of information pertaining
to the interests of local sports clubs.
Content is collected from publicly
accessible sources and from private
contributors.
Whilst every effort is made to verify
content, as an aggregator of
information, this e-zine may
occasionally publish information
from a contributing source that may
contain inaccuracies. The Sefton
Sports Council, therefore disclaim
any responsibility for such
inaccuracies and any loss or damages
suffered therein. The Sefton Sports
Council does not provide any
guarantee or warrantee as to the
suitability of use of any of its e-zine
content. We accept no responsibility
for the use made of any information
provided.
Occasionally, some articles may be
edited or paraphrased from the
original, purely in the interest of
brevity, such pieces will always be
noted. If any author feels that such
work is detrimental to their original
work or alters the tone of the piece;
please contact the secretary with
your concern and we will endeavour
to reach an amicable solution.
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Southport & Birkdale Croquet Club
Midweek Croquet Handicap League
By Ray Lowe
Congratulations are due to Southport Midweek Croquet Team for
a really great team effort and tremendous away win against the
powerful Bowdon Earls. Keith Roberts was the captain for the day
and selected John Mawdsley, Alan Farrell and Gail Moors, a
promising player from last year. To win 5-2 at Bowdon is a
fantastic achievement, one to tell your grandchildren about.
Alan and Gail played the morning doubles game, locked in a dire tussle against a
Bowdon pair who had missed their chances and squandered their handicap points
early in the game. John Mawdsley, on top form at the
moment, played impressive croquet and busily accumulated points against

Bowdon’s No 1 player,

whilst on the same lawn Keith, after a good start, began missing 10ft roquets.
Predictably, John won, while Keith lost to Bowdon’s
third ranked player. Alan Farrell and Gail Moors
meantime had lost a decent lead when time had been
called. Alan played Southport’s last turn before lunch and made what could have been
a nervy ‘rover’ hoop look easy. The rain which had persisted all morning had stopped
and the lunchtime score was 2-1 to Southport.
In the afternoon on the top lawns, John again controlled his game and came out a 19
point winner, but Gail was facing another Bowdon ‘bandit’ and never really got going.
Meanwhile, Keith and Alan requested a switch to Bowdon’s best lawn and were each
rewarded with handsome victories. Keith beat Bowdon’s best by 11 hoops and Alan
beat their No 2 by 7.

Rob & Joan Porter
Jeweller,
Silversmith
&Qualified Hand
Engraver
The Bluecoat,School
Lane, Liverpool L13BX
0151 708 6330
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Sefton Sports Awards 2016
Are Here!

Executive
Committee

This year’s Sefton Sports Awards are due to be held at the Southport Theatre and
Convention Centre on Wednesday, 13th July, 2016.

www.sefton.gov.uk/seftonsportsawards
Volunteer of the Year

Young Volunteer of the Year

Primary School of the Year

Secondary School of the Year

Junior Male Sports Personality of the Year (u18)

Junior Female Sports Personality of the Year (u18)

Male Sports Personality of the Year

Female Sports Personality of the Year

Disabled Sports Personality of the Year

Club of the Year

Coach of the Year

Jim Kavanagh

Team of the Year

School Team of the Year

Supporter of the Year

Lifetime Achievement of the Year

.

Joan Upton

2016
Merseyside Sporting
Champions Dinner
John Wainwright

Some of the award winners from the Sefton Sports Awards will represent the Borough at
the Merseyside Sporting Champions award dinner on Friday 18th November 2016 at the
Aintree Racecourse. Those award categories are;
1. Young Sports Person of the Year
2. Lifetime Achiever
3. Volunteer of the Year
4. Young Volunteer of the Year (14-19 years old)
5. Coach of the Year
6. Club of the Year
7.
School of the Year
So if you are a winner get the date in your diary!

Keith Shorrocks

SSC
CLUBS

Southport Cycling Club
Southport Cycling Club - The Fleet Moss Audax

ALT GOLF CLUB

On Sunday 19th June Southport Cycling Club hosted three Audaxes starting from Claughton Village
Hall near Garstang. The three rides of 70 miles, 100 miles and 133 miles were routed around the
beautiful but sometimes rugged hills and dales of Lancashire and West Yorkshire.
With almost 150 riders taking part most opting for the knee trembling Fleet Moss ride with around
10,000ft of climbing the stage was set for a busy day. Alan Taylor (chairman of Southport CC and
event organizer) and his wife had arrived to open up the HQ at 6.15am to get the early starting
riders brevet cards and bacon sandwiches ready to ensure they had something to push them through
the first few miles of this epic trial of audacious riding.

BLUNDELLSANDS
ARCHERS

I was one of those taking part on that day and I confess I had never tried one of these now popular
and more modestly priced rides that allows you to test your endurance without getting hindered by
throngs of riders clogging up your line as you do these days with the comparatively expensive
sportive ride.
I rode the 25 miles up from Southport arriving at 6.50am with enough time to take a few pictures
and chat with other riders about to embark on their mainly solo rides across both counties. You can
ride as a group if you wish and since my Mio 505 gps had failed to work before I left I was faced
with either trying to fathom out the shorthand route sheet with its abbreviations and tiny symbols or
ride with one or two of my fellow Southport CC club members who had better luck on the
navigational front. Feeling more social I joined a small band of four SCC riders to embark on the
challenging ride into what for me was a part unknown. At 7.30am prompt Alan came out into the car
park to let riders know they could start when they felt ready as the Audax clock had started ticking
and the ride he had pre-ridded a few days before was all there ahead for you to ‘enjoy at your own
pace’.

BLUNDELLSANDS
SAILING CLUB

Audaxing or audacious riding isn’t about racing it’s about being disciplined or so Alan told me prior to
the event don’t dally he said just keep at your own pace and don’t spend too much time in cafes was
his advice. I managed to stop in one café for 1.5 hours and another for 45 minutes on the day but
the pace of the small group I rode with pushed me on to a rather respectable time of 10.5 hours
total for the 133 miles distance and 10,000ft of climbing.

BOOTLE,LITHERLAND &
NETHERTON FOOTBALL
LEAGUE

June, 2016

Apart from the first couple of information points and nearer the end we didn’t see too many other
riders allowing us more time to chat and admire the fantastic scenery that was new to most of us.
Trough of Boland, Lamb & Tatham Fell, Kirkby Lonsdale, Dentdale and Hawes came and went before
we started our return through Kettlewell, Cracoe and Gargrave. On reaching Bolton-By-Bolton I
decided the large bag of jelly babies had to be distributed as I had by this point carried them for over
100 miles and sharing them amongst the group I felt sure the lessening of the weight might allow
me more speed to keep up with the ever quickening pace as the rain continued to fall forgetting that
the sugar content only made my fellow riders go faster!
With aching legs and now damp to the core due to the steady rain from Yorkshire back home we
re-entered the H.Q. at Claughton to the delight of those that were there having completed their
individual rides. Again photos were taken and cake and coffee were passed round the group
proceeds on the day for the sale of refreshments made £150 to be donated to Macmillan Cancer.
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BOOTLE & N.
LIVERPOOL
SWIMMING CLUB

I spoke to Alan soon after the event and he assured me that he has received many positive
comments regarding the event and Southport CC are keen to build on this new reputation to
ensure many more local riders choose to try an Audax by holding it again next year chapeau!

CAMPION
TENNIS CLUB

Congratulations go to Alan and his lovely wife and all the clubmembers who gave up their day to
help make this event the most successful Southport CC event this year so far! Lastly a big well
done to all those brave riders who managed to complete their chosen ride in good time and for
those that didn’t quite make it there is always next year where Southport CC will make you most
welcome!
Taken from the club website By Ian

Firwood Bootle Cricket Club

FIRWOOD BOOTLE
CRICKET CLUB

Firwood Bootle CC continue their winning ways
Every club in the Liverpool Competition’s Premier League knows full well that when playing against
Rainhill the first requirement is to nullify the threat of their skilled Pakistani spin bowler Mohammad
Qureshi.That was the task facing Firwood Bootle at Wadham Road last Saturday and it one to which
they stood up with a great degree of self-belief to pass the test with flying colours.Craig Prince had no
hesitation in inviting the visitors to bat first on winning the toss, and it was not long before Chris
Liptrot was making major inroads into the Rainhill top order.

FOREFIELD RANGERS
FOOTBALL CLUB

Six of their first seven batsmen were dismissed in single figures as the scoreboard recorded a grim
tale of 36-6.Skipper Paul Ford and Sam Kershaw did their best to staunch the bleeding with a 7th
wicket stand of 54, the latter battling away valiantly for a very good 66.Liptrot,though, was in
unstoppable form and finished with 7-44 as Rainhill were all out for 104 in the thirty-eighth over.
When Bootle’s turn came, Qureshi sent back David Snellgrove with only 8 scored, but Jackson Knight
(44) and Michael Farrell adopted exactly the correct strategy by treating every ball strictly on its
merits.When the partnership was broken at 83, victory was almost within touching distance and
Farrell was 43 not out when Bootle won by 8 wickets after exactly twenty-six overs.

FORMBY ARTISANS
GOLF CLUB

Formby Cricket Club
Lackluster batting brings on defeat for Formby
FORMBY CRICKET
HOCKEY AND
SQUASH CLUB

FORMBY HOLY
TRINITY SPORTS
CLUB

FORMBY LAWN
TENNIS CLUB

It was reasonably pleasant weather as Ian Cockbain won another toss and deliberated for
a couple of minutes before deciding to insert his opponents. A green-looking and a less
favourable weather forecast for later in the afternoon evidently persuaded him to abandon
the habit of a lifetime. Would his bowlers rise to the challenge?
They certainly got off to a great start, as Tym Crawford's second ball beat Stephen Lucas's
defensive push and neatly removed his off bail. The first four overs, bowled by Crawford
and Ollie Sutton produced merely two extras. Crawford then conceded a four to each
batsman in his third over, but in his next had Grey feeling for one that moved away to be
caught at the wicket by Jame Seward. That was 21-2 and Formby looked to be in
business. Sutton had Stephen Cole hopping about trying to deal with some late in-swing
and captain James Cole looked to consolidate as the score pushed forward slowly,
reaching 37-2 before Cockbain made his first change, bringing on Ben Aitchison for Sutton,
whose 5 overs had cost 17 (from just 6 scoring shots plus a couple of wides and a no-ball).
Chas Gallagher replaced Crawford after he'd bowled 7 overs and he and Aitchison
continued to bowl tightly as the total moved past 50 in the 15th over and reached 64 at the
end of 19. Stephen Parry was now introduced and his first delivery caught James Cole half
forward, striking his pad just before his bat and Formby's appeal was answered in the
affirmative.
This brought in Maddock and he struggled to do anything much in the scoring department,
not reaching double figures for some 40 balls as the innings lost impetus, Cole scoring
barely any faster as the 9 overs before drinks produced just 14 runs and the 4 afterwards
another 6 as Crawford returned for a short second spell. His third over saw Cole free things
up with a four and a couple of twos, so it was time for Gary Keedy, who came on for the
35th over with the total on 93-3. His first over had Maddock prodding defensively for 5 balls
before suddenly launching the sixth over Cow Corner for 6! In Parry's next over, however,
after Cole had taken a two and a single to reach 49, Maddock pushed forward to the last
ball and was comprehensively bowled for 18, which had taken him 62 balls.
He was replaced by Boardman at 102-4 and 36 overs had been bowled. Cole reached his
50 in the next over, from a round 100 balls, and looked to push on as Boardman assumed
the Maddock role, taking 34 balls to reach double figures as Formby's two spinners kept a
tight line, the 10 overs following Maddock's dismissal producing just 26 runs, half of them
from Parry's 12th and 13th overs, which encouraged Cockbain to change things around by
giving Aitchison a second spell, which produced 18 runs from 3 overs and didn't make the
required breakthrough, though Keedy's 3 overs at the other end produced 10 runs and the
wicket of Boardman, who edged a leg-spinner to Seward for 22 to make the total 154-5. He
was replaced by Snow and he saw Cole through to 99 as Parry returned to the attack after

Hesketh Golf Club
Open Dates 2016
FORMBY RAVENS
FENCING CLUB

Sunday 8th May
th

Monday 6 June

Mixed 4BBB Stableford

th

Junior Open

th

Monday 8 August

Ladies 4 Person Stableford

Tuesday 9th August

Gent’s Team of 4 Stableford

Wednesday 10th August

Gent’s Senior 4BBB Stableford

Thursday 11th August

Gent’s Team of 4 Stableford

Monday 8 August

June, 2016

Gent’s Senior 4BBB Stableford

th

Sunday 7 August

FRESHFIELD
BOWLING CLUB

Men’s Henriques Shotgun

th

Friday 12 August

Gent’s Team of 4 Medal

Saturday 13th August

Gent’s 4BBB Stableford

Hillside LTC - Key Dates 2016
Club Finals Day
Saturday 10th September
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continued
a couple of expensive overs from Crawford, and had him caught by Crawford at deepish
mid-wicket at 187-7 in the 56th over. In Keedy's next over, with the field up, Cole straight-drove
the third ball for 4 to bring up a well-deserved century - surprisingly his first at this level, and
after a swing for two he holed out to Crawford at long-on for 105 and tea was taken at the end
of the over with the score at 196-7. The declaration came during the tea interval, leaving
Formby a probable 50-55 overs to make the runs.
The bowling figures were generally impressive, Parry with 3-34 from 14 (following his
recordbreaking 5-14 in the t20 Blast against Worcestershire), and Keedy with 2-38 from 12,
with Crawford the other wicket-taker with 2-55 from 12 (his last two overs having gone for 19).
Formby got off to a worse start than had their opponents earlier, as Cockbain, after playing the
first two balls down into the gully region, tried the same shot to the third ball and was caught
there by Carroll. Parry got going with a four in the next over, and Tim Le Breton got off the
mark in the third, but then lost his leg stump to the fourth ball of Grey's second over to leave
Formby at 5-2.

FRIENDS OF ALLONBY
CANOE CLUB

Dane Williams replaced him and looked pretty solid, as he and Parry set about repairing the
damage, taking advantage of attacking fields as the score moved from 5 to 34 in the space of 4
overs, prompting Cole to turn to his main weapon, Sephton's slow left arm. Parry played a
careful defensive shot to his first ball but then appeared to be trying to clear the pavilion with
his next, only to make no discernible contact and look back to see his leg stump leaning
back. He was out for 21, bringing Crawford to the crease. He played out the over, a
wicket-maiden, before taking a two and a three off Maddock's next over. He then decided to
target Sephton's next over, to the tune of 11, before the first ball of Maddock's next over struck
him on the thigh and went for four leg-byes to fine third man. He then committed the Aussie
error of playing back instead of forward to the next ball, marginally short of a length, which went
under his shot and bowled him for 16 off just 15 balls, depriving the crowd of any renewed
hostilities with Sephton.
Elliot Ketteringham was next in, and was quickly into his stride with a single off his second ball
and another in Sephton's next, the only scoring shot in the over. Maddock's next over proved
more to his taste, as Ketteringham struck 3 successive fours before taking a single off the last
ball to keep the strike, and prompting Cole to replace Maddock with Grey for the next over at
the scoreboard end. After 4 blocks he then swung Sephton to deep mid-wicket for a huge six,
before having a lucky escape from the next ball, when he tried to repeat the shot only to get a
leading edge, which lobbed gently into the extra cover region, where the nearest fielder was
just too deep to be able to get to it before it landed. He had overtaken Williams in the scoring
department but the latter struck Sephton for a two to extra cover and a four through point in the
next over to move ahead again. The partnership was looking promising, but in Grey's next
over, Ketternigham push forward to the third ball and edged tamely to second slip where Lucas
took a simple catch. He had made 22 of the partnership of 34, which had lifted the Formby
total to 89-5 and the innings was only in its 19th over.

HESKETH GOLF
CLUB

THE HIGHTOWN
CLUB

This brought the hitherto un-dismissed Seward to the wicket and he started very carefully, particularly against Sephton, whose next three overs were all maidens. At the other end, Williams
was looking assured, and struck Grey for 2 fours in the third over of his spell, as the partnership
began to look threatening. The final hour was called after 33 overs with the total on 127-5 - 70
needed to win from a minimum of 20 overs - not, on paper, a severe target. Boardman was
brought on and his first over produced a single, which took Williams to a well-compiled 50 (88
balls), then Sephton, who had changed ends, made the breakthrough, inducing Williams to
edge one to James Cole behind the stumps. Ben Aitchison came in and looked pretty
confident, using his reach to deal with any spin from Sephton and taking any singles on offer.

“Get ya gloves on”
this Saturday at Marsh Lane ABC

HILLSIDE LAWN
TENNIS CLUB

* Learn a new skill, Get fit, All for £2
*Qualified AIBA boxing coaches, all equipment
and gloves provided.
*Males and Females of all standards welcomed.
LITHERLAND REMYCA
FOOTBALL CLUB

LIVERPOOL MERCURY
CYCLING CLUB

The first 5 overs of the last hour produced 10 runs, but then Formby suffered another blow
as Seward drove loosely at Sephton and hit it straight to Carroll at extra cover for a soft
dismissal (leaving his league average at a paltry 123). Gallagher and Aitchison raised
hopes a little by taking 4 singles off the rest of the over, and 18 in total from 6 overs,
leaving 42 required from the last 9 overs, still not by any means impossible with 3 wicket
available. Now Cole turned to Snaylam's wrist-spin, and in his second over, Gallagher,
seemingly in two minds as to whether to attack or defend, went back and missed a straight
one which hit him on the pads. The lbw decision looked an easy one for the umpire, and
Formby were 155-8. It was beginning to look as though it would be a matter of whether
they could survive 8 overs and reach their third batting point at 160. Keedy was in at 10
and saw to the batting point as Maddock replaced Snaylam, his job done, taking a four and
a two before losing his middle stump to the final ball of the over. Whether Sutton and
Aitchison could bat out time (and in the process get anywhere near the target) was quickly
answered in Sephton's next over, having returned to his favourite end an over previously,
as Aitchison's atttempted cover drive failed to get on top of the ball and gave Grey the
chance to make a tumbling catch at cover. Sutton never got to face a ball.
Sephton finished with 4-46 from 18 overs, Maddock with 3-54 from 13 and Grey 2-41 from
9. Snaylam had 1-2 from 2.

Author : Kim Miles

LIVERPOOL
PEMBROKE & SEFTON
HARRIERS ATHLETICS
CLUB

Southport RFC
Southport Rugby Club are one of nation's best

MARINE
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
CLUB

As the 2015-16 season gradually winds down it
provides time to sit back and savour what has been
of one of the most successful, if not the most
successful, in the 144-year history of Southport
Rugby Club. The first XV have been crowned
Merseyside West Champions scoring 1339 points at
an average of 64 per game – the highest number
scored and average of any club in England.
The second XV, League champions the previous
season, settled in extremely well at the higher level
NW Division Two (North) under retiring skipper Dave Atherton, and despite an altogether
more difficult fixture list, they finished a strong seventh.
Not to be outdone, the third XV under the enigmatic James Doran secured runners-up
position in NW Division Four (West) and promotion too.
Continued over page

NEW VICTORIA
CRICKET CLUB

NORTH MEOLS
LAWN TENNIS CLUB
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Continued
To cap off an amazing season for the Seniors, the Ladies XV – in only their third season
playing the game – achieved second place in Women’s NC North Two West and is the third
side out of five to be promoted.

Marine AFC

SEFTON STARS
BASKETBALL CLUB

MARINE SLASH ADMISSION PRICES FOR VISIT OF
SOUTHPORT AND CHESTER
Pre-season games to kick off at 2pm.
Evo-Stik Northern Premier League Marine announces the visits to The Marine Travel Arena of

SOUTHBANK LAWN
TENNIS CLUB

National League Southport and Chester and Evo-Stik Division 1 club Glossop North End in a series of
pre-season friendlies to be held over the last three Saturdays of this month. The Mariners have
slashed admission prices for each game to Adults £6 and concessions £4. Children aged 11 and
under are to be admitted for free as long as they are accompanied by an adult.

On Saturday 16th July Marine host Southport and the following Saturday 23 rd July Chester are the
visitors. The kick off time for both of these games has been brought forward to 2pm.
On Saturday 30 July the final home friendly is against Glossop North End but the kick off for this
game reverts to 3pm.

SOUTHPORT &
BIRKDALE CROQUET
CLUB

Marine Chairman Paul Leary said: “I look forward to hosting Southport, Chester and Glossop NE
over the next three Saturdays in an exciting pre-season set of home games. It gives our fans a great
opportunity to see the players in action for the first time since winning the League Cup in May and
also to see some of our new signings who have joined us in the last few weeks. I would like to thank
the directors of Southport, Chester & Glossop for agreeing to play us and I look forward to
welcoming their players, officials and fans to Crosby for these very special friendlies ahead of the
new season.”
“Once again our end of season success has created further interest in our Club with an increasing

SOUTHPORT &
BIRKDALE SPORTS
CLUB

number of Merseyside football fans buying Marine season tickets for the first time. Supporters
wishing to apply for them can do so at any of the pre-season friendlies in the next few weeks. Adult
tickets cost £170 working out at just over £7 per game with concessions at £100 working out at
under £5 per game. Student season tickets are available for £80 and Junior tickets for children aged
11-16 are just £20, less than £1 per game. Application forms are available on www.marinefc.com
These prices provide affordable football in a family friendly atmosphere at The Marine Travel Arena
and there is a real indication that more people will be watching Marine on a regular basis this
coming season, which is fantastic news.”

SOUTHPORT &
FORMBY SPECIAL
ATHLETES

Learn to Sail at
RYA accredited courses (for all ages); Fully qualified RYA
instructors and the Safe Waters of the Marine Lake, Southport
Wednesday afternoons - Ladies who Launch group
Thursday evenings, Sunday mornings - Racing
Saturdays afternoons – OnBoard and Junior Sailing
Safety cover on Saturday afternoons!

SOUTHPORT ARGYLE
LAWN TENNIS CLUB

For more details, contact Kath Hall at training.secretary@wlyc.org.uk

Club News
SOUTHPORT
BOWLING CLUB

SOUTHPORT BRITISH
SUB-AQUA CLUB

SOUTHPORT CYCLING
CLUB

SOUTHPORT RUGBY
FOOTBALL CLUB

Towards an Active Nation and its plans for volunteering.
As you will have seen, the Government’s sports strategy – Sporting Future - for the first
time recognised volunteering as a form of specific engagement in sport and as a way for
people to develop skills whilst building community and social cohesion. The Government
tasked Sport England with increasing the number of people who volunteer in the sport and
recreation sector and making sure the demographics of volunteers become more
representative of society as a whole.
They asked Sport England to release a new
volunteering strategy for sport and physical activity in 2016, detailing how they will achieve
these two aims.
This blog looks at Sport England’s recently released strategy Towards an Active Nation and
its plans for volunteering.
Investment in volunteering
With 3.2m volunteers across the country, volunteering in sport is the biggest single sector
(approximately 20%) and is estimated to be worth £53 billion. We know that many
grassroots activities would not happen without volunteers. It is therefore no surprise to see
Sport England give particular prominence to volunteering by making it one of their seven
investment programmes in its new strategy- “Towards an Active Nation”. Sport England has
also attached a projected investment of 3% of its 2017-21 budget to this area, with
additional funds invested through the core market programme.
Volunteering strategy
Towards an Active Nation reveals that Sport England will publish a new volunteering
strategy for sport and physical activity by November 2016. The new strategy will look in
greater depth at how Sport England will increase the number of people volunteering and
make the volunteering demographic more diverse.
The forthcoming volunteering strategy will also include:





Improving digital information on volunteering opportunities
Support for employee volunteering through a matching service to local clubs
A reward system for volunteers including ‘gold ticket’ opportunities to volunteer at major
events
 Make up to £30 million available over the next four years to support the implementation
of this strategy

SOUTHPORT SAILING
CLUB
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Continued from over page.
Sport England is also committing to:



Develop a more customer-focused approach to volunteering, using behaviour change
principles to gain a more detailed understanding of the volunteering market & to maximise
the benefits of volunteering
 Supporting the voluntary work done by sports clubs officials and administrators by
providing tools and support such as Clubs Matters to help them run their community clubs
successfully.

SPHYNX TENNIS CLUB

Delivering against Government targets
The main focus from Sport England is on meeting the two key performance indicators set
by the Government in Sporting Future:.
KPI 7: Increase in the number of people volunteering in sport at least twice in the
last year.
To meet this target Sport England is pledging to focus on making volunteering in the sport
and recreation sector more flexible to fit in with our busy lifestyles that make it so hard for
individuals to regularly commit to volunteer every week. It will specifically do this by
prioritising the motivation and needs of volunteers and by encouraging new thinking about
volunteering, which will value both short and long-term engagement.
This focus on flexibility is welcome and one that the Alliance and many others in the sport
and recreation sector advocated in their responses to the consultation Sport England ran.

THE LIFESAVING CLUB

KPI 8: The demographics of volunteers in sport to become more representative of
society as a whole.
In line with sport and recreation participation generally, Sport England will prioritise making
the demographics of sports volunteers more representative of society as a whole. It will
deliver this by engaging more with under-represented groups. This is another win for the
Alliance and our members, having called for Sport England to engage more with underrepresented groups in our consultation response.
Most volunteers in sport are white, male and from more affluent backgrounds- research
shows that the proportion of men who volunteer in the sports sector is more than double
the proportion of women. So increasing the diversity of volunteers in the sport and recreation sector will allow them to become more representative of society as a whole.

THE NORTHERN CLUB

Continued over page

Park Golf Club
2016
JULY
Fri 22nd

Gerry Bond—Gents & Ladies

WATERLOO
TENNIS CLUB

AUGUST
Sat 6th

Mick Fletcher Gents Charity Trophy
Open

Wed 17th

Junior Charity Shield

SEPTEMBER

WEST LANCASHIRE
YACHT CLUB

Continued from over page

VICTORIA PARK
BOWLING CLUB

To assist the sector in meeting the two KPI’s, Sport England will increase its insight in this
area. It will look at who volunteers, what they do, what they get out of it and how we can
best measure these outcomes. This fits in with the theme of the need to design
programmes around insight in ‘Towards an Active Nation’ that Jennie Price, CEO of Sport
England, emphasised at our Sports Summit in May.
Overall, Towards an Active Nation is a good start and makes lots of promising noises about
increasing both the number and the diversity of volunteers in sport and recreation. It’s now
up to Sport England to deliver a dedicated volunteers strategy that will increase the
diversity of volunteers and fulfil the social value of volunteering to individuals and
communities.
The sport and recreation sector can help to deliver this by:



making their volunteering opportunities flexible and varied to cater for people’s busy
lifestyles
work with under-represented groups to encourage more people from a wider range of
backgrounds to volunteer

Gather insight to inform their volunteer recruitment strategies and publish to allow your insight to be used to create innovative platforms that make it easier for people to volunteeras we have been encouraging you to do during our tech and insight month
This report from COLIN RITCHIE

Health Clubs could be owed thousands in VAT Payments
Could this be relevant to Sports Clubs

ATTENTION
If your club logo is
not showing you
have not
re-affiliated
Or we do not have a
copy of your logo

A little known amendment to taxation laws means UK health clubs could be
entitled to reclaim thousands of pounds worth of VAT on their current membership offering.
That’s according to VAT consultancy rbcVAT, which says changes to the ‘701/5 Clubs and
Associations’ Public Notice allows gym owners to reclaim VAT paid on memberships with
credit on monthly payments.
BY

JAK PHILLIPS

Ryan Bevan, director of VAT Compliance Services at rbcVAT, says the amendment doesn’t
apply to “pay as you go” or “rolling no contract” memberships, but adds that reclaiming the
VAT from up front payments has proved lucrative for a number of operators. Health and
fitness facility management company 3d Leisure recently announced that it had saved its
clients £701,868.80 over a period of three years as a result of reclaiming.
As an example, a member paying one year’s membership may pay £500 if they pay up
front, whereas a member paying monthly would pay £50 per month, equating to £600 per
year. The difference between these two sums is classed as a “finance charge.”
Amendments to the Public Notice have declared that this charge is exempt from VAT,
providing health club owners with the opportunity to reclaim this “overpaid” VAT.
The Public Notice has undergone three amendments since 2004, and is supported by
HMRC manuals, with VATFIN3170 stating: “Where an organisation allows members the
option to defer payment of membership fees or subscriptions for an additional fee, the
additional fee charged over and above the membership fee or subscription is consideration
for an exempt grant of credit under Group 5, item 2.”
Bevan added: “The constant revision of Group 5, Schedule 9 to the VAT Act 1994 has
demonstrated a fairer VAT payment system for health clubs offering their members monthly
payments. The saving to the industry is significant.”
VAT exemption reclaims can be applied to VAT periods retrospectively, with a four-year cap
from the current VAT period in which the disclosure is being made. Typically, the process
takes around three-six months to complete and, according to rbcVAT, does not involve
major audits from HMRC.
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Neil Edwards Bursary Scheme
Are you interested in receiving £100 towards a sports project or personal development at
your club?
Does someone at your club require funding support to get that extra bit of equipment that
makes a huge difference?
Does someone have the potential to be a great coach but just needs that helping hand with
the costs of courses?

Apply for the Neil Edwards Bursary from Sefton Sports Council.
We have plenty of opportunities for funding and every valid application will be fully considered.

ATTENTION

For more information or for an application form, check

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk or email us at Secretary.seftonsc@gmail.com
If your club logo is
not showing you
have not
re-affiliated
Or we do not have a
copy of your logo

If you have any questions or queries, please contact
the secretary via e-mail on

secretary.seftonsc@gmail.com
Be it about:
Affiliation
News Items for the E-zine
Meetings
Club Support

Satellite Clubs

OTHER
PARTNER

Do you need to increase your members/revenue or

ORGANISATIONS

Struggling to find the next generation of players coming through?
Satellite clubs could be the answer
What is a satellite club?

Satellite clubs are extensions of community sports clubs targeting 11-25 year olds, usually
in a secondary school, college or community club venue. Sefton MBC are looking for
enthusiastic clubs to run a club in either a secondary school, college or your club venue to
try and increase the amount of young people taking part in sport.
What are the benefits for the club?


Attract new members



Increase revenue



Set up a new section in the club (juniors, female only etc.)



New way to recruit volunteers and young leaders



Recruit and develop new coaches



Help to reduce the drop off of 16-18 year olds



Develop links with local schools

Like the sound of all of this contact emma.gaunt@sefton.gov.uk or phone 0151 288 6283
Venue

Club

Sport

Start Date

Time

Age

Netherton Activity
Centre

Bootle Football
Club

Football

Wednesday
21/10/15

6pm

11’s

Meols Cop High
School
K G V School

Bootle ABC

Boxing

Friday 06/11/15

3.10pm

11-15 years

Southport ABC

Boxing

4.30pm

16-18 years

Northern Club

Northern Club

Hockey

Monday
18/01/2016
Tuesday 02/02/16

6.30pm

11-25 years

Bootle Football
Club

Football

Monday 18/02/16

3.30pm

16-18 years

Litherland Sports
Park

Inclusive Disability
Football

Football

Monday 11/01/16

5.00pm

12-16 years

Litherland Sports
Park

Inclusive Disability
Football

Football

Monday 11/01/16

6.00pm

17-21 years

Formby Hockey
Club
Firwood Bootle
Cricket Club

Formby Hockey
Club
Firwood Bootle
Cricket Club

Hockey

6.00pm

11-16 years

Cricket

Wednesday
06/01/16
10/01/16

2.30pm

11-15 years

Running

22/02/16

3.30pm

11-18 years

Boxing

22/02/16

3.30pm

11-15 years

Maricourt High
School
Crosby Lakeside
Adventure Centre

Basketball

22/02/16

5.00pm

11-16 years

Watersports

14/03/16

4.00pm

11-25 years

Formby High School

Trampolining

21/04/16

3.30pm

11-15 years

Bootle ABC

Boxing

03/03/16

3.00pm

11-15 years

Bootle ABC

Boxing

03/03/16

3.15pm

11-15 years

Athletics

17/03/16

3.10pm

11-15 years

Tennis

16/04/16

10.00am

18-25 years

Running Group

18/04/16

7.00pm

16-25 years

South Sefton 6
Form College

th

Litherland Sports
Park
Formby High School

Chesterfield High
School
Litherland High
School
Meols Cop High
School
Blundellsands
Tennis Club
Formby Pool
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Bootle ABC

Blundellsands
Tennis Club
Formby Stormers
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Sefton Sports Council - Affiliates
Archery
Blundellsands Archers C/C

Athletics

Football cont.
Litherland REMYCA
Football Club C
Marine FC C

Southport Sailing Club
West Lancashire Yacht Club

Squash

Liverpool Pembroke & Sefton
Harriers Athletics Club C

Formby Squash Club

Bowls

Northern Squash Club

Botanic Gardens Bowling Club

Southport & Birkdale Squash
Club

Crescent Bowling Club

Sub Aqua

Formby Bowling Club

Golf

Southport Sub Aqua Club

Northern Bowls Club C

Alt Golf Club

Swimming

Victoria Bowls Club

Formby Artisans GC

Bootle NLSC

Boxing

Hesketh Golf Club

Marsh Lane Boxing Club

Tennis

Canoeing

Campion LTC C

Friends of Allonby Canoe Club

Gymnastics

Cricket

Hatton Hill Gymnastics Club

Formby Holy Trinity LTC C/C

Firwood Bootle Cricket Club C/C

South Sefton Gymnastics Club C

Formby Lawn Tennis Club C C

Formby Cricket Hockey and
Squash Club C

Hillside LTC C

Hightown Club C

Southport & Ainsdale
Gymnastics Club

North Meols LTC

New Victoria CC

Hockey

Southbank TC

Northern Club C

Formby Hockey Club C

Southport Argyle LTC C

Southport & Birkdale CC C

Northern Hockey Club C

Croquet

Southport & Birkdale Hockey
Club

Sphynx TC C

Southport & Birkdale Cricket Club
C

Martial Arts

Waterloo LTC

Cycling

Waterloo Judo Club

Others

Southport & Birkdale

Crosby Scout & Guide Marina

Southport CC

Netherton Sports

Rugby Union

Formby Ravens Fencing Club

Southport RFC

Bootle & Litherland Junior
Football League
Forefield Rangers Football Club C

Sailing

SEFTONSC
@GMAIL
.COM

FOR MORE
NEWS AND
INFORMATION
ON THE
ACTIVITIES OF
SEFTON SPORTS
COUNCIL,

CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE!

WWW.
SEFTON
SPORTS
COUNCIL

Sefton Stars Basketball Club C
Southport & Formby Special
Athletes C

Football

SECRETARY.

Tennis Club

Liverpool Mercury CC C

Fencing

Email:

The Lifesaving Club C

Blundellsands Sailing Club

C = NGB Clubmark Certified C = SSC Clubmark Certified
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